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As I’ve said for many years, it’s one thing to prophesy something that the Lord shows you in
advance and quite another to have to live through it. In 1990 when I was writing Mysterious
Secrets of the Dark Kingdom, the Lord showed me that a Great Civil War was coming to
America—that was 30 years ago and I wrote about it in the book, but now we are living in it
here in America. Elijah and the other 7,000 righteous people in Israel at the time all had to
live through the drought and famine that the Lord sent at Elijah’s word as judgment to bring
the people back to Himself.
What is occurring today is all a prelude to the Man of Lawlessness—the one known as the
Antichrist—coming to power over most of the world. And it’s interesting that the civil war in
America began under a man of lawlessness, Obama, but it did not break out into full-blown
violence until Donald Trump was elected President. I actually thought it would occur under
Obama as one of his main goals, which is a goal of the global elites—the people whose
allegiance is to Satan like the Illuminati, the Bilderbergs, etc., who oppose all that God stands
for, is to disarm the American people. During the end of WWII when the Japanese were asked
why they didn’t invade America after Pearl Harbor when they controlled the Pacific Ocean ‘til
after the Battle of Midway, their leaders replied, “Because we knew that American civilians
are armed and we would be facing an army of millions.”
As Christians, of course, we are to pray, “Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is
in Heaven,” each day and work to bring that to pass. And for the Kingdom of God to “come”
all rebellion must be put down. That is why the appearance of the Antichrist is near and why
there will be utter chaos and rebellion growing worse and worse until Jesus returns. The Lord
Himself said so if you read His warnings.

Unfortunately, many Christians are working against God’s agenda because they are
supporting the Devil’s Party and its agenda to overthrow God’s choice and the man He
anointed to be President. I woke up this morning thinking about how like the time of Moses
this is. God chose Moses and anointed him to bring the people of God out of Egypt but most
of them rebelled against Moses all the days he led them. Whether or not you agree with
President Trump or irrespective of if you like him he is God’s chosen as I have stated since
2015. And of course there are a lot of similarities and dissimilarities between Trump and
Moses. Trump certainly does not have the humility of a Moses. But when God showed me
back in 2015 that Trump was His choice He did not compare him to Moses but rather to two
kings—Cyrus and Josiah—and if you’re not familiar with these kings then you should study
them as I have said these past 5 years to see what God’s agenda might be with Donald
Trump.
I hate politics for a number of reasons but mainly because I hate liars as does the Lord. And if
you’ve read MSDK then you know I wrote 30 years ago that the dominant spirit over
Washington, D.C., is a lying spirit—it’s been that way for hundreds of years and has only
gotten worse. Yet today something has changed; now everything is about politics—things like
sports that used to be immune are now ruined by politics. And why is that? To prepare the
world for the Antichrist—the man of lawlessness. But you need to be prepared for what is
coming this decade as I wrote back in December when I was praying about the New Year and
the next 10 years.
Are you prepared for famine? Are you prepared for mob rule? Are you prepared for “Terror
on every side?” Are you prepared to give up your Constitutional right to free speech and the
right to bear arms? Are you prepared for the Bible and Christians being attacked on an
unprecedented level? Just as Nero blamed the Christians for the burning of Rome so is the
liberal media, the Devil’s Party, Hollywood, and many other groups are blaming us for all the
“hate” as they refer to it in the world today. They fail to understand that what they refer to
as hate is really love; us not wanting any of them to go to hell. But because they don’t want
to hear about sin, they want to control what we say and do and like all God-hating
governments they will try and abolish the Bible because, after all, it preaches hate and lack of
diversity.
So what do you do? Well, number one you had better pray, pray for President Trump, pray
against those spreading lies and evil and those who are killing people for no reason. And
number two you had better vote for Trump in November because the Devil’s Party already
has millions of illegal votes stored up in key states like Pennsylvania because they cannot
stand for him to win another term.

A few prophets have predicted Trump’s re-election and even that many of these wicked
rulers and ex rulers like NObama were going to prison for their crimes. I certainly hope that
Trump wins in November but the Lord has not shown me any differently than I felt in 2015
when, as you know, I sensed that he would only serve one term. What I do know and have
prophesied for 4 years now is that after Trump leaves office things will really become dark
here in America so whenever that occurs you should be prepared for it—the famine,
lawlessness, etc. that is coming. Some have prophesied that Pence would win two terms after
Trump; I pray that is the case because he is a Spirit-filled Christian but, again, I don’t have a
“Thus saith the Lord” on that either.
God has always shown me who will win the Super Bowl (lol) and also who will be elected
President so He will probably speak about it to me before November but at the moment I
would just caution you to be prepared, especially spiritually. The fact is, Trump is still God’s
choice for President—to nominate several more conservative justices to the Supreme Court;
Ginsburg will die soon and others will be removed by the Lord IF Christians will take seriously
God’s Heart and humble themselves and pray for the nation. Remember, the Lord spoke to
me in 2007 and said, ‘“If my people who are called by my Name will humble themselves; if
my people who are called by my Name will humble themselves; if my people who are called
by my Name will humble themselves,’ Son, my people aren’t missing me on that Scripture in
the area of praying—there’s been much prayer made for America—they are missing me in the
area of humbling themselves.”
Be prepared! The Lord is coming soon! Do what you can for the Kingdom before “darkness
comes when no man can work.”
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